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Colorful history, drama, romance--reaching from the dawn of America 
into the living present--are woven in the epic of the old Santa Fe trail. 
Even before any hint of written record was made of this famed route, it was 
there, marked by wild animals, patted smooth by moccasined feet. Doubtless 
at the outset a pathway of red hunters and primitive traders, it has 
broadened and deepened with the years into a great highway of commerce, 
followed now by steel rails, paved roadways and even by man-made silvery 
birds of passage, which wing their way day and night with lightning speed 
above it . "--Dr. Howard R • . Driggs . 

* * * * * * 
We have little space to tell of the early days of the white man upon 

the historic and unique t~il that led from the Missouri River to Santa Fe. 
It was unique in that it was a two-way trail, over which 11 Indians and Span
iards, Mexicans and Americans moved up and down, east and west, but nearly 
always returned over the route they followed. Trade and trail were 
identical •••• In this the Santa Fe Trail differed from the trails to Oregon 
and California, over which thousands of homeseekers traveled to return no 
more." 

A post route from Independence, Mo., via Bent 1 s Fort, to Santa Fe was 
created by an Act of Congress March 3, 1847, and service was authorized to 
be established upon it as soon as it could be done from the postal reve
nues arising therefrom ••• Data upon the first mails carried over the route 
is incomplete, but a 11 Mr. Hayward" is said to have carried the mails in 
1849. Emigrants and travelers usually joined with the mail carriers, form
ing a party for protection. 

Newspapers of the day recorded that the first stagecoach over the Santa 
Fe Trail left Independence, Mo., on July 1, 1850. The Western Journal, 
St. Louis, for September, 1850, quotes the Missouri Commonwealth of Inde
pendence on the start of the coach mails •••• "This is an important extension 
of mail service," said The Commonwealth, "and will be of untold utility, 
both to New Mexico and the States ••• • The stages are got up in ~plendid 
style, and are each capable of conveying eight passengers. The bodies are 
beautifully painted and made water-tight, with a view of using them as 
boats in ferrying streams. The mail is guarded by eight men •••• Two of 
their stages will start from here the first of every month. The contractors 
are amongst our most responsible and wealthy citizens, and the firm is com
posed, as we understand, of Dr. David Waldo, Esq., Jacob Hall, and William 
McCoy." 
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(FIRST STAGECOACH MAILS-=Continued from preceding page~) 

A traveler upon ·the trail in December of 1853 noted in his diary __ that 
·mail trains consisted of from one to three wagons, each d~awn by four or six 
mules~ There were no stations for exchange of animals during the trip. 
Passengers slept in the wagons, often atop the mail, or upon the ground. 

In 1854 the Postoffice Department contracted with Jacob Hall for a monthly 
service easy way, six-mule coaches to be used; compensation was to be $10,990 
a year on a four-year contract. The amount was increased to $22,000 a year 
because of Indian troubles. In 1858, Jacob Hall was again awarded a contract, 
for semi-monthl~ service at $39,999 a year. 

NOTES--Dr. Howard R. Driggs, who is quoted at the beginning of the pre
ceding article, is president of the American oioneer Trails Association. 
T-his guotation. as well as the map of the Santa Fe Trail on the accompanying 
page, is taken from 11Wagons Southwest, Story of the Santa Fe Trail, 11 by 
Stanley Vestal and published by the trails association. The editor can pro
vide interested readers with more information on this organization which is 
dedicated to the marking of historic trails. 

The illustrated page in this issue is provided by Mr. c. Corwith Wagner, 
well-known collector of St. Louis, Mo. The two covers used on the page are 
from the extensive collection of the sponsor. We are certain readers of 
Western Express appreciate the courtesy shown by Mr. Wagner. 

• • • * • • • * • 

INTERESTING COVERS--Harold_B~ Longfellow (WCS 52) forwards prints of two 
covers, one of which bears the postmark of Tucson, N. Me Mr. Longfellow 
notes that Tucson--in fact a good part of what is now Arizona--was at one 
time in New Mexico. The second cover bears a marking of "Due 7'1 and is 
addressed to "French Camp Cal/by the Overland Mail via/Fort Yuma. n 0 0. o. 0 o 

C. Ho Greiner (WCS 51) writes~ "I was distinctly interested in Harry Kon
Hi.ser' a notes on the ~dore=Deadwood atageline. Before World War 2, I was 
stationed in Medora for a time and met many oldtimers ~ some of whom had 
known the Marquis de Mores and had seen the stageline in operation. None 
could remember of having seen any distinctive private markings of this 
historic stageline. 11 ••• • 0ur longtime friend, Haxry c. Stewart suggests that 
cover collectors should not confuse 11 corner-cardsn of . stagelines with le
gitimate franks •••• Another friend writes that we would like to see our 
group called the Western Cover~ Society, a point well taken •••• In closing 
an estate, a number of sets of Stanley Ashbrook's monumental "The U. s. 
One Cent Stamp of 1851-57n were found. H2 L2 Lindguist Publications sold 
them like the proverbial hot cakes at $20 for the two-volume set, less than 
half the current price for used sets. The find was in tvmintn condition. 
··~·We desire to thank all readers who sent greetings, best wishes and 
suggestions during the holiday season--The Editor. 

HAVE YOU TRJED SHOPPING AT "GENERAL STORE ?11 
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THANK YOU. MR. FOX--John A Fox of New York, who sponsored the first num
ber of Western Express, ha.s come up with another assist, for the good of the 
norder. 11 This time it is the back page of his auction catalog , for the sale 
scheduled for Jan. 26 and 27. If you are not on Mr. Fox1s mailing list you 
are missing something. Scores of worthwhile Western covers are listed in the 
current catalog. 

OUR "ANNIVERSARY"==As the editor types these notes, in the last days of 
the old year, it comes to mind that just ten years ago he contributed the 
first installment in uvHighlights in the Postal Histor.y of the Trans-Missis
sippi Region" to The Stamp Review of St. Joseph, Mo. Although he wrote and 
wrote, and Editor Don Houseworth published and published--almost every week 
for more than a year-- little progress was made in the field •••• At that time 
the names of Ashbrook, Chase, Konwiser and others rated high among phila
telic writers. The editor is pleased to note that all are still going strong 
and gaining in stature with the years ••• We hope it isn't too late to say: 
"Happy Ne'l..r Year, and many of them. 11 

PRICES REALIZED-~The Kelleher sale of the Bingham collection, reported 
by Ezra D2 Cole (WCS 88) in the Dec. 2.3 issue of Stamps "emphasized the fact 
that beautiful covers are in demand." Among Westerns, a 11Via Nicaragua" 
brought $500, a San Francisco "running horse" Pony $1,225, cover with both 
11 Hinckley11 and 11Central Overland11 markings $.340, and $1 Wells-Fargo adhes
ive tied by blue oval on attractive Pony cover brought $410 •••• A recent 
issue of Mekeel?s illustrates a Pony Express cover that realized $1,900 at 
the Moody sale. The cover bore "San Francisco Pony Express" and "Central 
Overland" handstamps on t he face, in blue, while on the back was the "Cen
tral Overlandn stamp of the St. Joseph office in green. (The description 
indicates this was the cover that sold for $390 at t he Knapp sale in 1941). 
Other covers brought exceptional prices. 

DENVER DOINGS--Don 1t let WEV s new green 11dress11 mislead you--it's not 
yet springtime in the Rockies, although the winter for the most part has been 
open and rrdld •••• The annual Rocky Mountain Philatelic Exhibition will be held 
Feb. 23-25 •••• Robert L. Perkin, of The Rocky Mountain News staff gave WE a 
big play in his Sunday morning stamp corner •••• Stamp dealers~ A. Stone 
(WCS 65) and Mrs. A2 E. fade have been presented copies of WE in a three-
ring binder, to augment nwaiting room11 literature. Mr. Stone has been our 
chief philatelic adviser for several years. Mrs. ?ade is successfully carry
ing on the world-wide mixture business established by her late husband •••• 
Mose Iacino, and his lady, took first place in a city- wide Christmas lighting 
contest ••.•• Stamp clubs of the D3nver area have installed new officers, at a 
meeting in mid-January. The latch-string is always out. 

Western Cover Society members had a good part in the success of the 
recent exhibition of the Chicago Philatelic Society. The 1. H. Barkhausen 
(WCS 49) trophy was won by P. C. Rohloff for a showing of nineteenth century 
postal markings ; the J ohn A.Fox (WCS 4) award was taken by Horace S, Poole 
on a display of early Iowa covers, and the Charles F 2 Meroni (WCS 26) award 
went to Jesse w. Jones for postal history items of Galena, Ill. 
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COVERS IN THE PRES8--" If Y~ Want the Whole Story, Collect the Whole 
Cover ,U by Edith M. Fisher, in Western, Dec. 19 • •• In the same issue is an 
illustration of a "broadside" of a Soldier's Letter Express operated by 
Henry Bingham between Texas and the anny east of the Mississippi, from the 
collection of C. Corwith Wagner (WSC 22),, ,The front page of Covers for 
December shows the smiling Henry Chaloner (WCS 8), surrounded by trophies 
he has won in philatelic competition •••• In the January American Philatelist, 
Harry M. Konwiser (WCS 89) tells of the Warren Monnon Express, an early-day 
California line. Running between Sacramento and Monnon Island, it was a 
competitor of Adams & Co • ••• Earl Antrim (WCS 7) is listed among contribu
tors to a forthcoming {February J) issue of Philatelic Gossip dedicated to 
the Confederate Stamp Alliance •••• Alma McLing writes in the Jan. 2, 1951, 
issue of Western on the D. c. Patterson & Co. Boise and Salt Lake Express. 
Illustration provided by Mr. Wagner and comment by Mr. Konwisflr. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
ANEAR FIND--Among the interesting books on the early expresses--as 

well as among the most recent-is UEMPIRE ON WHEE IS, 11 the story of Russell, 
Majors & Waddell. The authors are Mary Illnd Settle and Raymond W. Settle, 
To realize the relation of the authors to their subject, one has only to 
note the volume is dedicated "To Grandfather James W. Settle, who was a 
bullwhacker for Alexander Majors, and to Great-Grandfather Isham Majors, 
who was a wagonmaster for Russell, Majors & Waddell." Mrs. Settle writes 
from Centralia, Mo. , under date of Jan. 1: 11 In the box of material of the 
firm of Russell, Majors & Waddell which we had access to in writing the 
book, the covers had all been mutilated, stamps torn off and cancellations, 
too, It was a sorry thing to contemplate. If the owners had never touched 
the covers, what an amount of money would have been realized, and what a 
story could have been told." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
NEW MEMBERS ClF TEE WESTERN COVER SOCIETY- -Continued from the January 

issue (with corrections): 

43--H. M. Pierce, P. 0 . Box 894, Oakland, Calif, (Substitution.) 
112--Paul C. Livingston, 108 Rockland Ave . , Syracuse 7, N.Y. (Change) 
114--W. M. Lester, 2010 Bancroft Way, Berkeley 4, Calif. 
115--Sher.man E. Rogers, 511 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y. 
116--Hy Bedrin, ll6 Nassau St., New York 7, N. Y. 
117-John c. Juhring, 16 East 84th St., New York 28, N.Y. 
118--R. B. Kausch, Box 435, Dayton 1, Ohio 
119--Jos. A. Butler, Jr., 5029 Broadway, Woodside, L. I., New York 
120--Frank H. Alpers, Jr., Cimarron, N. M. 
121--Anthony C. Russo, 127 North Dearborn, Suite 814-16, Chicago 2, ill. 
122--Jacob G. Willson, Room 119 (Auditor), State Capitol, Denver 2, Colo, 
123-John David Baker, 3902 North Delaware St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

(List continued in next issue.) 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
*GENERAL S T OR E * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * 
with copy, to avoid bookkeeping. 

RATES are .!:!!Q cents per~ per inser
~' with a minimum charge of 50 cents. 
Advertisers are urged to send payment 

Mail direct to the Editor of WE . Thanks. 

--------------------------~--------------------------------------~------------

MONTANA Expresses arrl Western Ex
presses wanted, especially for the 
160 period. Jefferson Jones, Boze
man, Mont. 

19TH CENTURY COVERS--What do you 
collect? What do you have to sell1 
John W. Stine, 821 Kingshighway, 
Edwardsville, fil. 

WANTED--U. S, Postoffice Guides, Di
rectories , Gazettes, Circulars, etc. 
Also stamps and covers between 1868-
1870. Write John Juhring, 16 East 
84th St. , New York 28 , N. Y. 

AUCTIONS--Pos t al Histor.y Sales-
Stamped and Stampless Covers. Ask 
for- catalogues. James Arnold , Metu
chen, New Jersey. 

WE BUY "Coins" of collector value. 
Coin Guide, 50c, Enclose postage 
when asking questions. Coin & Stamp 
Store, 209 s. Church St., Rockford, 
19, ill. 

-----------------------------~-------WESTERN COVERS--Territorials, Cali
fornia items and a large stock of 
U, S. Covers always in stock. Selec
tions sent on approval, Also inter
ested in purchasing above. Robert A. 
Siegel, 124 Mamaroneck Ave., White 
Plains, N. Y. 

-------------------------------------WANTED--Idaho covers used before 
1890; Wells-Fargo covers from early 
gold mines; l ater covers from regu
lar postoffices ; Idaho documents 
with Civil War revenues, etc . Lynn 
Crandall, Box 697, Idaho Falls, Ida. 
---------------------·----------

WESTERN COVERS WANTED--Expresses, 
Territorials, Ships, Packets, 
Postmarks. Covers of all types 
during the 1845-1870 period. Let
ter sheets and other collateral 
material also desired ••• We can 
supply Western material for the 
collector who i s first beginning 
to accumulate Western covers, and 
we can add rare and choice items 
to enhance the albums of a well
known collection--anything from a 
ghost town cover to a cover of a 
little known express or a rare 
Pony Express cover ••• Write and let 
us know your wants, or ask for 
our auction catalogue which often 
contains fine Western items ••• 
John A. Fox, 116 Nassau St., 
New York 7, N. Y. 

U. S. XlXth CENTURY COVERS AND 
CANCELLATIONS, Historical Items, 
Territorials, Railroads, Patri
otics, Stampleas, Western Ships, 
Confederates, etc. A. Gillardon, 
90 Auburn St., Paterson 1, N.J. 
Writ e your needs or offers. Ref
erene;es, please. 

IOWA COVERS-Interested in Iowa 
covers; stamped or stampless, 
prior to 1857. Please submit. 
Horace S. Poole, 1475 Montrose 
Terrace, Dubuque, Iowa. 

WILL BUY illustrated covers, typi
cally Western, with cancels before 
1900. C. H. Greiner, Box 206, 
Temple City, Calif. 

CONTINUED on Next Page •• •• • 
-------------------------------··------------------------
Please address al l conununications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS to the 
Editor: Emerson N. Barker, 2657 Stuart St., Denver 12, Colo. 
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(General Store) A PAGE OF WESTERN EXPRESS COVERS (General Store) 
Offered by E . N. SAMPSON, .332 SO. EI.M ST. , ITASCA, ILIS. 

***'** 
1. "PAID BAMBER & C01S EXPREssn frank in black ribbon on env. #U59. 

Faint blue Bamber cane. Neat. $ 7.50 
2. "PAID BAMBER & C01S EXPRESS W. B. HARDY 1S OFFICE OA.KI.AND11 frank 

in large black ribbon on env. #U58. Faint blue Bamber cane. Fine- 20.00 
3. "PAID FREEMAN & C01S EXPRESS, etc." f rank in red ribbon on env. 

#UlO. Blue Freeman "Sacramento" cane. Fine .16. 00 
4. "GREGORY'S EXPRESS OFFICE. SAN FBANCISC011 handstamp - .3 lines -

blue. 11 NOI' PAID11 in oval. Fine stampless cover (1851 _ 40.00 
5. "PAID GREENHOOD & NEWBAUER NORTEERN EXPRESS11 frank in black on 

env. #U59. U .S.P .0. cane. "WEAVERVILLE CAL:" Fine __ 15.00 
6. 11 LANGT0N'S PIONEER EXPRESS. PAID11 frank in fancy black oval frame 

on 10¢ env. #Ul7. U.S.P.O. cane. "MARYSVILLE CAL. PAID BY STAMPS" 
in blue. Pretty and r are . 35.00 

7. "PACIFIC EXPRESS PAID?' with horse and rider pictorial frank in 
black on 10¢ env. #Ul8 cane. "SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 11 - to Boston. 
Fine early overland. 40.00 

8. "PAID PACIFIC UNION EXPRESS co.n frank in red ribbon on env. #U58 
with P.U.E.Co. cane. ttsANT. CLARA11 • Neat 6.00 

9. "WELLS ,FARGO & CO 1 S EXPRESS S .FRCO. tr Type X III hand stamp in blue 
and 11 COLIECT" on fine stampless cover 20.00 

·---.. 10. 11 PAID WELLS,FARGO & CO. etc .u early Type 2 frank in black on env. 
#UlO. W. F. 11MARYSVILIE11 cane. in blue. Neat. _12.50 

11. "PAID WELIS ,FARGO & CO. etc. 11 Type 12 overland frank in red on 10¢ 
env. #U40. large W.F. us. FRC0. 11 cane. in blue and 11 NEW YORJCI' in 
black. Neat _ 10.00 

12. "PAID WELLS,FARGO & CO. etc." Type 14 overland frank in black on 
10¢ env. #U21. W .F. "NEW YORK11 cane. in blue . Fine .... 12. 50 

13. 11 PAID WELLS ,FARGO & CO. e t c . n Type 15 overland frank in black on 
env. #U58. \v .F. 11 SAN JOSE" cane. Neat 5.00 

14. "PAID WELLS,FARGO & CO. etc. " type 5 frank on env. #U35 with W.F. 
11AUsTm, N.T. 11 cane. in blue oval. Fine territorial. 9.00 

15. Same on env. #U27 with W.F. "VIRGINIA CITY11 (Nev.T.) cane. -also 
"J. BAMBER & CO. etc." cane. in large black oval. Scarce 
combination. 24.00 

16. Same on env. #U35 with W .F. nsiLVER CITY UTAIP' cane. Fine 
territorial. Ex-Chase ·- 15.00 

17. Same on env. #U84 with W .F. n SEAT TIE W. T. u cane. in blue oval. 
Neat territorial. . __ 15.00 

18. Same on 6¢ env. #U182 with W.F. "SAN FRANCISCO, CAL." cane. in 
purple oval. Scarce double rate. -· 7.50 

19. ~'WELIS, FARGO &CO. PAID 12!¢, etc." rare Type !A f r ank in 
black ribbon on unused yellow env. 5.00 

20. Similar Type IC f rank on unused yellow env. 5.00 

-----------------------~~-------------------·--~------------------------------As I have only ONE of each of the covers listed above, first came first served. 
Please describe other covers you may need. I have thousands in stock. 
E . N. SAMPSON, 3.32 SO. ElM ST., ITASCA, ILLS. 
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GENERAL STORE 
Cont±nued from preceding page . 

WANI'ED--Idaho Express covers. Write 
what you have to Earl Antrim, Box 
749, Nampa, Idaho. 

------------------------------------PONY EXPRESS, Western Material, u.s. 
· Locals, Confederates and other u. S . 
Early Issues available, on and off 
cover. Write me, stating your re
quirements. Eugene Costales, 93-99 
Nassau St., New York 7, N.Y. 

FOR SALE--The $5 Mormon 11 beehive11 

gold coin, minted in 1860 at Salt 
Iake City. Extremely fine condi
tion, $175 . Lynn Crandall, Box 697, 
Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

Page Seven 

WANTED--U. S. Covers, preferably be
fore 1910, with odd and unusual town 
cancellations. R. B. Parker, 2020 
Dime Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich. 

-----------------------------------WANTED--Covers with corner-cards of 
ghost and obsolete Railroads of the 
West . Charles Greiner, Box 206, 
Temple City, Calif. 

-----------------------------------
FINE cover: Paid , Wells-Fargo, Type 
20 Frank on 2c Columbian env. with 
purple W. F. marking, $4.00. E. N. 
Sampson, 332 South Elm St., Itasca, 
illinois. 

-----------------------------------
Copy for next number of Western 
Express should be in by Feb. 10 . 

WHY NO!' REREAD THE GENERAL STORE ITEMS FOR JANUARY? Many of the 
offers to buy and sell are as good now as they were a month ago. 

---------------------------------------·----·---------------
TO NON-MEMBERS--Thi s is the third issue of Western Express, the others 

being the November 11extra11 (two pages) and the Jazru.ary number (ten pages). 
If you plan to affiliate with the Western Cover Society, NOW is the time to 
do so. Back zru.mbers of Western Express will be supplied to new members while 
the supply lasts . Address all membership applications to Dr. A. Jay Hertz. 
1 0 West 82d Street New York N Y. (fues are $2 per year, plus $1 for 
initiation fee . 

STOP-PRESS NarES--As this last page is closed we learn of the release 
of the 11 U S Territorial Postmark Catalo --Starn less Cover Section " by 
E. N. Sampson WCS 85). Mr. Sampson and his capable collaborators have now 
added another to the list of necessary working tools of .the cover collector. 
The catalog, corrected to Nov. 1, 1950, is looseleaf and comprises nearly . 
one hundred pages. Thousands of covers are described and priced and many of 
the rarer ones are illustrated fUll size. While the copy at hand ,states the 
price is $2.50, we do not know whether this includes delivery charges. Our 
advice is: Get in touch with Mr. Sampson right away. (His address may be 
found in General Store.) 

William W, Wylie, editor of Western Stamp Collector, sends wishes for 
the success of the Western Cover Society and Western Express, and special 
greetings to friends in his old stomping grounds in Denver, Kansas City and 
points east •••• J, N, Rile, publisher of the Denver-printed Paramount Col
lector-Hobbyist gives WE a boost in the January issue •• ,.H2 S. VanDenberg 
(WCS 56) is now devoting all his time to dealing in stamns ar>1 coins, after 
forty years as a plumbing and heating contractor. His notice is in General 
Store, under name of Coin & Stamp Store, Rockford, lll. 
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